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The words of The propheT Jeremiah are one of The mosT 
consoling, positive and moving quotations i found in the old Testament. There 
were times and days in my life when i had to say them aloud to myself. There 
were times when i quoted them to the people who needed the consolation 
and faith in God’s presence in their lives because of hardship and tribulation. 
i am sure that they will be times when others will need to remind me about 
them in the future. 

when i look back at 2011 i think about God’s plans in a very special way. for 
holy spirit province the year started with the visit of the superior General, 
mother Jana Zawieja, when she came for consultation before the nomination 
of the new provincial administration. The year concluded with the General 
Visitation of mother Jana and her Councillor, sr angela marie mazzeo. You 
can read about these significant events in this issue of the Under the Southern 
Cross presented to you. But the biggest events were happening “in meantime” 

– in the hard, daily work of every sister of the holy spirit province. some of 
these events are written in this newsletter and shared with you. other events 
are only known to God through our humble ministry and quiet prayer – in 
every community around the whole australia, wherever there was a sister 
of the holy family of nazareth.

i would like to extend my deep gratitude to everyone who contributed towards 
the articles in this issue of the Under the Southern Cross. i  would like also 
to take this opportunity to thank sr Josita paczkowska, former provincial 
superior, for her wonderful leadership and example of the spirit of love and 
support to all the sisters, associates and friends of the Congregation. may 
God bless us all in 2012. he has good plans for us – the future of hope. may 
the blessed John paul ii – the saint given to us by the Church in 2011 – 
intercede for us. ■

prayerfully and lovingly, 

sr GraCe (GraZYna roClawska)  
of God’s CounTenanCe,

proVinCial superior

“I know the plans  
I have for you,  

declares the Lord, 
plans to prosper you  
and not to harm you, 

plans to give you hope 
and a future. ” 

Jeremiah 29:11
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Celebrating the 
beatifiCation of blessed 
PoPe John Paul ii 
around the ProvinCe

sunday 1 May thanksgiving Mass for the beatification of Pope 
John Paul ii (sydney nsW) The Beatification of pope John paul ii 
caused great celebration of the Church, and this was reflected 
in the special services held in st. mary’s Cathedral in sydney. 
sister Grażyna rocławska, sister Julia deptula, sister alic-
ja drabik and sister emilia smolak from our lady Queen of 
poland convent attended. also in attendance to celebrate this 
historic event were sister lucyna frączek from holy family 
Convent and sisters Joanna Zarzyczna and małgorzata kozub 
from st Joseph’s Convent, Quakers hill. at three o’clock, the 
congregation sang and then prayed the mercy of God Chap-
let in several languages. Then Cardinal George pell celebrat-
ed a mass of Thanksgiving for the great honour bestowed on 
Blessed pope John paul ii. sisters Barbara majcher and lud-
wika pliszka made arrangements with friends to watch the 
Beatification mass broadcast from rome. sister Jean wojcik 
and sister flawia slusarczyk watched the broadcast from the 
internet at home. ■ 

celebrations at the  
War memorial chapel

sunday 8 May, 2011(Marayong nsW) a double celebration was 
held at the war memorial Chapel: The feast of our lady Queen 
of poland and Constitution day (held annually on 3 may) and 
the local thanksgiving mass for the Beatification of pope John 
paul ii . after the Thanksgiving mass the congregation pro-
cessed around the grounds with the Blessed sacrament and the 
decorated icon of our lady of Częstochowa. sister Grażyna 
rocławska and several sisters from our lady Queen of poland 
Convent participated in this happy event. ■ 

our Lady Queen of Apostles  
(Stafford Queensland)

sisTers maureen stempko, rita apura and Josita paczkowska 
of Queen of apostles Convent, stafford, Queensland included 
the beatification intention in the liturgy in which they attend-
ed and as prescribed by archbishop John Bathersby, arch-
bishop of Brisbane. They spent the day in private and com-
munal prayer that came deep from the heart as they contin-
ued to pray for Bishop william morris and the Church of Too-
woomba, Queensland. ■

BY sr JosiTa paCZkowska

Queen of Poland convent  
(marayong nSW)

The sisters gathered as a community to share their memories 
of Blessed John paul ii. after an opening prayer, some of the sis-
ters displayed treasured photos of their meetings the pope. sto-
ries were recounted about their experiences as well. it is difficult 
to convey the feelings of warmth, love and happiness these rem-
iniscences created amongst us. This exercise demonstrated how 
much impact Blessed pope John paul ii had on our lives. ■ 

beatification of John Paul II  
Infant Jesus convent (north beach WA)

The Community in north Beach, perth, officially started cele-
brations of the Beatification of pope John paul ii (karol wojtyła) 
with the Vigil prayers broadcasted by the eternal word Televi-
sion network (ewTn) till the late hours of the night.

sister irene kubacki and sister Joseph mazur joined in the 
rosary prayer recited in different parts of the world. for sister 
Joseph there was a moment of unbelievable surprise to recog-
nise former archbishop of Baghdad most rev paul dahdah, 
praying the rosary with the assembly of the faithful present at 
the sanctuary of our lady of lebanon in harissa. sister Joseph 
worked in his Grace’s diocese while on a mission in Baghdad. 
Through ewTn media they also listened to songs, poems, and 
interviews about karol wojtyła, the Great pope of our time.

The next day, 1st may 2011, sister irene kubacki and sister 
Joseph mazur attended the mass of Thanksgiving for Blessed 
John paul ii at the Queen of poland Church in maylands. The 
mass celebrated by the archbishop of perth, most rev Barry 
J. hickey and the polish priests, was moving and beautiful. 

The polish Community from the Queen of poland Church 
put on a superb “cuppa” and “polish doughnuts” at the parish 
hall and the majority of the church assembly including both 
of the holy family of nazareth sisters enjoyed the food and 
the time of sharing some memoirs about the supreme pontiff 
Jpii whom they had the privilege to meet in their lives.

on the way home from the polish Church, sister irene kubacki 
and sister Joseph mazur stopped at the st mary’s Cathedral in 
perth City to thank God for the Gift of the Blessed pope at the 
foot of the pope's sculpture which was wrapped in white and 
red flowers and exposed next to the altar for visitors.

some hours later, towards evening, mrs hannah spencer, 
a mother of a former our lady of Grace student, joined the 
Community in watching the central Ceremony of the Beatifi-
cation of John paul ii. They were joyfully surprised to see on 
the screen mother General Jana Zawieja receiving holy Com-
munion from the hands of pope Benedict XVi during the holy 
mass from The Vatican City. They also noticed other sisters 
from the Congregation participating in the mass and later 
paying homage to the Blessed John paul ii inside of st peter’s 
Basilica. Grateful to God for Blessed John paul ii, they finished 
the day of Beatification Celebrations with prayers in the con-
vent chapel and with a lovely supper. ■

BY sr Joseph maZur

InstallatIon of  
the new ProvIncIal team 

on saturday 12 february(marayong nsw), the newly appoint-
ed provincial Team was installed in a liturgical ceremony at 
Queen of poland Convent in marayong. during the ceremony 
the leader, sister Josita paczkowska, former provincial supe-
rior, in Jesus’ name, called sister Grażyna rocławska, provin-
cial superior, sr. Joanna Zarzyczna, assistant provincial, sr. 
Jean wojcik, provincial secretary, sr. lucyna frączek, pro-
vincial Treasurer and sr. anita litwin, provincial Councillor 
and gave each member of the new administration a lantern. 
all of the sisters present prayed for the graces the provincial 
team would need as they carry out their service to the prov-
ince. after the installation ceremony, father albert wasnio-
wski concelebrated mass with fathers Tadeusz lizinczyk from 
the usa and father pawel Binkowski from Germany. in his 
homily, father albert emphasized that this was a very histor-
ic moment in the life of holy spirit province. 

after mass, a scrumptious dinner was served. after the 
repast, sister Grażyna rocławska delivered a speech thanking 
sister Josita paczkowska for her service to the province as its 
provincial for the second time. sister Joanna Zarzyczna extend-
ed gratitude on behalf of the sisters to sister alicja drabik, 
for her service as assistant provincial superior and Council-
lor for the past six years. Then bouquets of flowers were pre-
sented to sisters Josita paczkowska and alicja drabik. 

a yellow rose was presented by sister Julia deptula to each 
member or the current provincial team. The yellow rose sym-
bolizes warmth, joy and friendship. ■ 

SiSterS attendinG celebration in St Mary'S cathedral - Sydney nSw SrS JoSeph Mazur and irene kubacki celebratinG in perth, wa
The new Provincial Team: Sr anita litwin, Sr Grazyna rocŁawSka,  

Sr Jean woJcik, Sr Joanna zaryczna and Sr lucyna Fraczek

“Share your joy especially with those who would have liked 
to come but were unable to do so for various reasons, with 
all those who were praying for you and with all those whose 
hearts were touched by these celebrations.”

pope BenediCT XVi
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on wednesday (13 october, 2011) morning the sisters wel-
comed archbishop wesoły, father wiesław słowik sJ, father 
antoni dudek, TChr, and father Zbigniew pajdak TChr as 
guests in the convent for breakfast. 

after breakfast and a brief tour around the holy family serv-
ices and the grounds, the archbishop concelebrated mass in 
the holy family Chapel with the rector of the polish Catholic 
polish mission, father wesław słownik sJ his travelling com-
panion, father antoni dudek, TChr, father Zbigniew pajdak 
TChr, father kazimierz Bojda TChr, and the residents father 
franciszek faruga TChr, and father david scott. The mass 
was offered to implore blessings for the residents, staff and 
their families and for the sisters of the holy family of naza-
reth. after mass, the arch Bishop met with mr kevin rocks, 
Ceo of holy family services and the executive staff.

when lunch was served the numbers grew to include two 
extra guests, father kazimierz Bojda TChr from new Castle, 
and sister Joanna Zarzyczna. after a brief farewell archbishop 
wesoły and father słowik left marayong shortly after lunch 
for the airport. Their next stop was melbourne. ■

BY sr Jean woJCik

archbIshoP  
szczePan wesoŁy’s  
vIsIt to marayong

Years ago, before holy family services was built, Broth-
er albert’s home preceded it. archbishop szczepan wesoły, 
the Bishop for immigrant poles, came to australia to turn the 
soil for the building which would be built as Brother albert’s 
home. now retired, archbishop wesoły has recently made 
another visit to australia and marayong was a key stop because 
he wanted to see the growth of the holy family services facil-
ity for himself. archbishop wesoły and his travelling com-
panion, father wesław słowik sJ, rector of the polish Jesu-
it pastoral Centre in melbourne, arrived in sydney on Tues-
day evening. They were greeted by sister Grażyna rocławska. 
The guests toured the convent and were introduced to some 
of the sisters. The archbishop was house guest of the sisters 
and father wiesław słowik sJ resided in the presbytery. 

celebratIon of the holy 
famIly assocIatIon JubIlee 

sundaY 6 november 2011 was a special celebration of the 
holy family association anniversary (20 years for the Group 
in sydney and 25 years for the Canberra group) was special 
because both groups and their families gathered in marayong 
with mother Jana Zawieja and sister angela mazzeo from 
rome. Travellers from Canberra were invited to have refresh-
ments at Queen of poland Convent if they arrived early. about 
twenty associates took up the offer. 

all of the guests joined others in holy family services Chapel 
for the mass. The main celebrant was father robert doohan, 
pastor of st. finbar’s parish in san souci. father david scott, 
resident of holy family services concelebrated the mass with 
father doohan. 

Before the mass began, mrs maria de Carlo, the master of 
Ceremonies, introduced sister Grażyna rocławska, provin-
cial leader of holy spirit province. sister Grażyna welcomed 
the group to the occasion. sister Jean wojcik read sister Josi-
ta paczkowska’s greetings to the associates. The new associ-
ates: frances perem, steven and Tess doulas and danuta lys-
ien made their dedication to the association. This commit-
ment was received by mother Jana Zawieja. They received 
their holy family association pins from sister alicja drab-
ik, the associate’s director. mary murray and helen and phil 
Carberry accompanied the singing on their ukuleles. sister 
Christine ramada cantored the responsorial psalm. after the 
mass the congregation moved to John paul ii hall for the for-
mal proceedings and lunch. 

once everyone was seated, sister lois ann richardi gave a 
brief historical account of the holy family association. This 
was followed by brief testimonies delivered by emma ayrout 
lyn Griffiths and helen and phil Carberry. emma ayrout told 
the group how her father, Joseph kandalaft came to the associ-
ation; lyn Griffiths shared her mother’s experiences and helen 
and phil Carberry shared their experiences with the sisters who 
lived in Canberra. sister ludwika pliszka and her team pre-
pared a delicious meal for the group. after the main course, 
mother Jana Zawieja addressed the group. The entertainment 
provided by the marie, peter and Joseph Yeo was exquisite. 
each of the teenagers play both piano and violin. They per-
formed three pieces: a trio, the ave maria by shubert and an 
etude by Chopin. 

The associates were encouraged to view the display of pic-
tures that were placed on tables in the front of the hall. it was 
hoped that they could assist by identifying some of the peo-
ple in the photos. on the table were two Books of remem-
brance. each book contained a brief necrology of the twelve 
associates. ■

BY sr Jean woJCik
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testImonIes of assocIates

Winifred fagan lYn gave me the holy family novena 
prayer and the medal of Blessed mary of Jesus the Good 
shepherd near the end of January, 1990. i prayed the novena 
and wore the medal and said the prayer each night. 

The night of the 16th January 1991, i went to bed at 9:30 pm 
was listening to the radio and a short while after i closed my 
eyes and a face appeared about 8 inches away and about 4 by 
4. she seemed to smile and her skin was so noticeably pink, 
it stayed for about a minute then disappeared. 

i did not recognise the face then but a week later while 
cleaning my medals because i was going for a holiday and as 
i looked at her medal i knew immediately the face i had seen 
was that of Blessed mary (of Jesus the Good shepherd). i have 
read about her life and the story of the miracle. i pray to her 
each night and truly this happened to me. ■ 

emma Kandalaft – Ayrout in the year 1992 
after attending holy mass at st. michael’s Church, i stood 
outside speaking with our assistant parish priest father 
mirek kowalczik who gave me a medal of a saint. i was 
very happy to receive this beautiful gift and felt as though 
it was a gift from heaven as a sign of God’s love for me. i 
thanked father mirek and then went home. 

i took my rosary beads in my hand and decided to place 
this holy medal on my rosary which i did. Then i began to 
pray. as i was praying i kissed this holy medal of this nun and 
with all my heart thanked her for coming to me and spoke to 
her. as i was going through a time of hardship, i said: i don’t 
know who you are or anything about you, but please won’t 
you help me? 

Tears started running down my face as i began to pray to 
her and asking her intercession for me. while i was praying, 
i felt her presence with me in my home. later at night while 
i was asleep, that same holy nun whom i prayed to came to 
me in my dream looking at me and crying and crying. she did 
not speak only cried and looked at me with sadness. i realized 
she heard my prayer and was crying for me. But, as for me, i 
still didn’t know anything about her.

some time after Brother Joseph Byrne, a patrician Brother 
invited us (prayer Group of our lady) to go with him to the 
chapel of the sisters of the holy family of nazareth as we were 
all invited by the sisters to pray there. i had never met the sis-
ters before or have never been to their chapel or convent. 

on arrival that day, the sisters welcomed us and invited 
us into the chapel to pray with them. i sat somewhere in the 
back and whilst we were praying, i noticed a beautiful statue 
of st. Joseph and also big silver medallion on a stand near the 
tabernacle. after we finished prayers, as everyone was leav-

World Youth daY  
in Madrid 2011

Sister Joseph Mazur has been supporting the Youth Group 
of Holy Spirit Parish in City Beach Parish for the past four 
years. Sister attended World Youth Day with this vibrant 
group of young people. World Youth Day focuses on assist-
ing Catholic youth to learn to be CHURCH.
workinG with youth is both a gift and a task that requires 
a lot of preparation and patience. i have learned from experi-
ence, that the best way to support young adults is to love them 
as they are and to be honest with them.

Before 2008, our group from the holy spirit parish, City 
Beach, w.a., met at least once a week throughout 2007-8 to 
deepen our faith through prayers, advent and easter programs, 
and wednesdays adorations of the Blessed sacrament run by 
the parish priest reverend don kettle and also games and 
quizzes that cemented our team as one.

we hosted two groups for wYd, from west Virginia, usa 
and Ghana, africa. it was a great opportunity for young adults 
to make new friendships and to learn a lot about each other 
cultural backgrounds.

Before madrid 2011 our group changed a bit. not many of the 
young people could afford the trip to europe, despite the fact that 
we ran quite a number of fundraising activities during the year. 

wYd in madrid happened to fall during my home visit in 
poland so, some of that time i dedicated to my apostolic work. 
it was a great privilege for me to be part of world Youth day, 
madrid 2011 and its strong public proclamation of Catholic 
faith. it was amazing to see millions of young participants from 
around the globe expressing their faith as a matter of choice, 
not just inheritance, and trying to make it stronger.

our group, together with hundreds of other groups, were 
exposed to various catachesis given by eminent people, espe-
cially the teaching given by the head of the u.s. Bishops Con-
ference, archbishop Timothy dolan. from among his mes-
sages we learned that the most effective way to maintain faith 
in today’s world is to acknowledge that it is weak and shaky. 
archbishop dolan taught us that by admitting that our faith 
is not what it should be, we actually already do exercise it and 
believe it or not, we make it firm.

when the holy father, pope Benedict XVi arrived to madrid, 
he also taught us about faith. he said that faith gives young 
people the strength to look with hope and confidence at the 
world and its problems. The pope also said that world Youth 
day reminds youths that they are not alone in their journey 
with God and allows them to share their hopes, dreams and 
cultures and to “motivate each other along a journey of faith” 
in their daily lives. ■

BY sr Joseph maZur

ing the chapel, i stepped closer to the front to see the beauti-
ful statue of st Joseph.

i also saw the medallion and on it was the same nun i had 
seen on my medal and the same holy nun that came to me in 
my dream. i just stood still in front of her and felt numb. i did 
not understand what was happening to me. 

later, on my way out of chapel, two sisters (sister Carol Jez 
and sister irene kubacki) were standing at the door of the 
chapel and showed me the way into the dining room. Before 
we made our way in, i said to the sisters: "excuse me could 
you please tell me who is this nun on the medallion you have 
there?" sister Carol quickly answered: "oh, this is our mother 
foundress, dear, Blessed frances siedliski." i said to them it’s 
because i saw her in my dream and she was crying and cry-
ing so much. on hearing this both sisters were touched and 
began to cry themselves.

from that day on i kept my friendship with the sisters and 
my father did the same. The sisters invited us to prayer meet-
ings and exposition of the Blessed sacrament every month and 
visited us. Two years later, i was so blessed and became an 
associate member of the sisters of the holy family of naza-
reth and later my father, too, became an associate, we both 
thanked God for blessing us with this gift from heaven and in 
getting to know the sisters and being closer to them because 
they are truly images of God and the saints where we found 
peace, love and joy. ■

frances Pegem This was shared at 25th anniversary 
of the associates of the holy family 06 november, 2011. 
The following is sent to you from frances via lyn Griffiths 
via me, sybil senbruns (lyn’s sister) in Queensland — isn’t 
email a wonderful invention?

Back in 1961 i had the pleasure of meeting the late mary 
ryan from holder & Garran, aCT. Then in later years, mary’s 
eldest daughter Colleen moved to holder with her husband 
kevin and two sons. later two girls arrived so of course they 
went to holder school — that’s when i had the pleasure of 
meeting the holy family sisters as i used to go from Camp-
sie to aCT each weekend for soccer and netball.

i used to help with the fetes and all things to do with the 
Church. as the years went by i received word the order was 
moving to marayong to help the poorer families with breakfast 
before school. as i lived in Campsie i could not help in person 
but did so in other ways. Then my mother and i moved to the 
hills area to live with my late Brother and sister-in-law.

By this time sr. lois ann had started a rosary Group which 
many people from kellyville attended. over time, people 
seem to have stopped coming except for lyn who brings me 
along.

a few months ago sr. alicja discovered i was not an asso-
ciate member — so here i am today. ■
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Pastoral care team 
durinG the past year the mission and pastoral Care Team of 
holy family services was able to provide many positive activ-
ities across all our facilities. sister Joanna Zarzyczna, direc-
tor of mission and pastoral Care instituted a new Induction 
Handbook for staff to help them to understand the facility’s 
mission of hospitality, love and acceptance, and how they 
put them into practice, according to Christian values in the 
Catholic Tradition. 

during march, sister Jean wojcik csfn, was employed as 
member of the pastoral Care team especially to visit the eng-
lish speaking residents as well as provide some english cours-
es for staff in the facility. 

on 30 october, the annual memorial mass was held in the 

englIsh classes at  
holy famIly servIces

sinCe July, sister Jean wojcik has been teaching english to 
six hospitality staff members holy family services. The group 
meet during their lunch time on Tuesday and Thursday of most 
weeks. They use the australian migrant education scheme’s 
material Certificate in spoken and written english i. so far 
the group has learned how to give others personal details; fill 
in a basic form; and to make an appointment with a doctor. 
They have also enjoyed the practical classes held in the Cof-
fee shop, where the group ordered lunch and the trip to the 
services Beauty salon where each student learned to express 
how to ask for the style of haircut she wanted.

mr edward flak, the iT specialist, has expanded the servic-
es network to include five monitors and keyboards so that the 
group can learn touch typing and have access to other english 
materials for private study on the intranet section called the 
education Corner. in time, they hope to expand the network 
and the programmes to meet educational needs of different 
groups: residents who would like to learn computer, the cater-
ing and nursing staffs. They are grateful to mr. kevin rocks, 
Ceo for his support of the project and to mr. edward flak 
who constructed network. ■ 

BY sr Jean woJCik

unIversIty choIr  
from lublIn Performs  
In marayong

on Thursday, october 6, the residents and staff at holy family 
services experienced a performance of exquisite polish music 
by the choir from pope John the ii university in lublin. The 
brown - robed young men and women, about twenty in number, 
filled the hall with music that held the audience spellbound. 

The first half of their program comprised sacred music sung 
in both latin and polish. during the second half, the group 
sang several folk songs. 

The residents were appreciative of the choir’s ability to sing 
without instrumental accompaniment with perfect pitch and 
in beautiful harmony. The choir was deeply passionate about 
their music, and the audience felt the love poured out from 
their hearts and souls. 

The Choir returned to marayong on sunday 9 october. 
They lead the congregation in singing during the 11:00 mass 
in the polish war memorial Chapel. after this, they enter-
tained about two hundred people with their magnificent sing-
ing in the John paul ii hall. 

These were just two of their concerts in their tour of aus-
tralia. ■

eaCh year the City of Blacktown 
nsw holds its local Business awards 
presentation at Blacktown workers’ 
Club. This year, holy family Chil-
dren’s services was nominated by the 
parents for an award in the Catego-
ry of outstanding Child Care servic-
es and they were deemed to be in the 
group of finalists. The actual award 
was given to another centre howev-
er it was a great success for our staff, 
especially sister małgorzata kozub 
who ministers in this facility. sis-
ter małgorzata and sister Grażyna 
rocławska represented the sisters of 
the holy family of nazareth on the 
Gala award night. also in attendance 
were mr kevin rocks, Ceo of holy 
family services and the director and 
staff of the Child Care. ■

long Day care centre nominated for local business award

syDney

holy family Chapel for all deceased residents who died dur-
ing the past year. many families, staff and residents came to 
pray for their loved ones. after the mass, the group gathered 
in the recreation hall for refreshments and a time to share 
stories, memories and history about their loved ones.

This year we are celebrating the 20th Anniversary of the Nurs-
ing Home and fourteen staff members who dedicated their life-
to give twenty years of service. on december 9th the staff cel-
ebrated an early Christmas together in the John paul ii hall. 
The theme for this year was the ‘orient express”. The staff 
celebrating the Years of service were honoured at the party. 
each member received a gift and a laminated commemora-
tive bookmark bearing their photo and years of service as a 
token of appreciation for their dedicated service. ■

BY sr maria (Joanna) ZarZYCZna

SceneS oF the MeMorial MaSS coMMeMoration
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general aDmInIstratIon’s  
aussIe Journey (See centrefold for photos)

Mother Jana zawieja, Superior General and Sr angela Marie Mazzeo 
conducted the General Visitation in the holy Spirit province from the 
31 october to 23 november 2011. during that time they had an 
opportunity to meet with every Sister of the province as well as the 
hierarchy of the australian church and the lay people collaborating with the 
Sisters in the states of new South wales (nSw), Queensland (Qld) and 
western australia (wa).
in the centrefold of this newsletter you can find some photos describing 
some of the events of their aussie Journey. 

1. 31 ocTober – arriVal at the Sydney international airport. welcoMe 
FroM Sr Grace and Joanna.

2. 1 november – day For reSt, ViSit to the Featherdale aniMal park, 
doonSide, nSw. Sr anGela Marie with koala.

3. 1 november – day For reSt, ViSit to the Featherdale aniMal park, 
doonSide, nSw. M. Jana FeedinG wallaby. 

4. 5 november – MeetinG with parentS, children and teacher FroM 
poliSh Saturday School, MarayonG nSw.

5. 7 november – MeetinG with biShop anthony FiSher, parraMatta, nSw.

6. 8 november – with Sr JoSita and pariShionerS at our lady Queen oF 
apoStleS pariSh, briSbane, Qld.

7. 8 november – with pariShionerS at our lady Queen oF apoStleS 
pariSh, briSbane, Qld.

8. 8 november – MeetinG with archbiShop John batherSby, briSbane, Qld.

9. 9 november – with Sr Maureen while tourinG annerley – ekibin 
pariSh, briSbane, Qld.

10. 11 november – at olQp with Fr wieSlaw waSniowSki oppe, MarayonG

11. 11 november - at olQp – Sr anGela “checkinG bookS” in the oFFice, 
MarayonG, nSw.

12. 12 november – with Sr loiS ann durinG the trip to canberra, act.

13. 13 november – with Sr Grace, Fr robert riedlinG and pariShionerS at 
St Michael’S, blacktown South, nSw.

14. 15 november – with children FroM lonG day care at holy FaMily 
SerViceS, MarayonG, nSw.

15. 15 november – in the aGed care at holy FaMily SerViceS, MarayonG, nSw.

16. 16 november – with Sr chriStine ViSitinG St patrick’S catholic 
priMary School, Maitland, nSw.

17. 16 november – with Sr anita ViSitinG at St John the baptiSt priMary 
School, Maitland, nSw.

18. 18 november - Mother FoundreSS celebration at our lady oF Grace 
School, perth, wa.

19. 18 november – MeetinG with archbiShop John hickey, perth, wa.

20. 18 november – Sr anGela with StudentS FroM our lady oF Grace 
School, perth, wa.

21. 20. 19 november – walk by the indian ocean with SrS JoSeph and 
irene, perth, wa.

22. 19 november – at the pinaroo ceMetery where kanGarooS Feel at 
hoMe, perth, wa.

23. 21 november – back in MarayonG – For the celebration oF 
thankSGiVinG and Farewell on 23 noVeMber beFore the departure to 
the philippineS.

once more – thank you to our visitors from rome for coming to australia 
and to all the Sisters for their hospitality extended so graciously and generously.
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sacramental retreat at 
our Infant Jesus convent, 
Perth

This year was the second time when our lady Grace school 
proposed a one day retreat for each of the first holy Com-
munion Classes. our little community opened widely our arms 
to this project and was well prepared to run it. 

The class teachers together with the students’ parents pre-
pared the children morning tea and lunch.

The retreat day began at the Convent Chapel where sister 
Joseph introduced to the participants the retreat theme: “my first 
holy Communion” and explained the schedule of the day.

The particular class was divided into four groups and rota-
ted throughout the day. 

one group worked on their art display in the church with a 
parent from the school. another group spent time with their 
class teacher on a quiz game relating to the general knowl-
edge about the sacrament of the eucharist. The next group 
watched the first holy Communion video with sister irene 

and had a discussion on that topic. finally, the last group gath-
ered in the Convent Chapel with sister Joseph where the chil-
dren focussed more deeply on parts of the mass and symbols 
of the eucharist.

The retreat day finished in the Chapel with songs, prayers 
prepared by the participants and a short summary of what 
they had learned during the day. 

each participant received a rosary Booklet as a remem-
brance of the day. as they worded it, “The day was tiring but 
beautiful.”

it gave the students opportunity to deepen their preparation 
for the celebration of the most important event in their lives – 
Jesus coming to their hearts in holy Communion. ■

 

2011 confirmation classes  
at our Lady of Grace, Perth

for the first time since sister Joseph taught Confirmation 
Classes at both, olG p/sch and at olG parish, some of the 
students considered Blessed mary of Good shepherd as their 
Confirmation hero saint to follow in their lives.

western australIa

learninG about the MaSS with SiSter JoSeph Mazur

at the parish, two students, matthew and Josh in her class 
asked her to be their sponsor because of their family situation. 
during the reception of the sacrament of Confirmation, sister 
Joseph stood behind the sponsored children, assuring them of 
her spiritual support on their sacramental journey. ■

BY sr Joseph maZur

thanKsgIvIng
noVemBer 24th, 2011 was a day of Thanksgiving for those 
who were born in the usa and it also happened that the our 
lady of Good Counsel school Community invited sister irene 
and sister Joseph to the Thanksgiving mass for the feast of 
Blessed mary of Jesus the Good shepherd and her spiritual 
daughters who started the olGC school in karrinnyup. 

mrs. mary Bizzaca, the school principal, welcomed the two 
sisters to the celebration underlying the importance of their 
presence among them.

during the mass, sister irene was invited to give holy Com-
munion to the children and a blessing to the little ones. 

sister Joseph presented on power point the life of Blessed 
mother foundress and the work the sisters do today.

The school choir and band were outstanding. although mass 
went longer than usual and the outside heat reached inside 
the olGC Church, the entire assembly of children behaved 
respectfully. 

The principal and staff thanked sisters for their spiritual 
support and presence from time to time. ■ 

BY sr irene kuBaCki
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The founding staff of the school, the sisters of the holy fam-
ily of nazareth, brought their charism to the school which is 
manifest whenever people are welcomed. hospitality is extend-
ed and care for families is paramount.

The school community values the essential importance of 
parents and staff working together in partnership, to nurture 
in themselves and their children a strong and growing faith 
as disciples of Jesus Christ. They strive to imitate the perfect 
example given by their patron mary, Queen of apostles. 

They continue to build on the strong faith of the people of 
our parish and school who have gone before them and they 
accept the responsibility to pass this faith, manifest in prayer 
and life-choices, to those who will follow in their footsteps.

with mary as the model of discipleship, school life is 
immersed in prayer which has its apex and source in our par-
ish Community’s weekly eucharist.

with parents and staff in mutual support and fulfilling their 
respective responsibilities in faith, they strive to lead their children 
to live in faith, reach out in love and grow through learning.

BY sr JosiTa paCZkowska

special religious character
The sisters of the holy spirit province engage in variety of 
activities in their ministry to the family. Their association with 
Queen of apostles school Community has had much to do 
with the development of the special religious Character spo-
ken about in the article below.

Queen of apostles school is a Catholic school in the arch-
diocese of Brisbane embracing the Vision of Jesus Commun-
ion mission and engaging in the educational ministry of the 
church to teach, challenge and transform. 

our school was founded by our lady, Queen of apostles 
parish as part of its responsibility expressed in the sacrament 
of Baptism to “help parents in their duty as Christian moth-
ers and fathers”. our parents, having already undertaken to 
“accept the responsibility in training (their child(ren)) in the 
practice of the faith”, remain always “the first (and best) teach-
ers in the ways of faith.” – (Quotes adapted from the “rite of 
Baptism for Children”). ■

the ministry of mentoring
for almost two years now i have been mentoring students 
from two universities the: australian Catholic university and 
university of Queensland.

student ranjit is studying Certificate iii in aged care from 
Care international College, while Jane is doing Certificate 1V 
in Community welfare from southbank institute of Technol-
ogy. its been a pleasure to supervise students on their place-
ment. four training agencies: Bridgeworks employment & 
training, navitas Business development, apex employment 
Training institute, Job Training institute based in Victoria. 
Tafe, Care international College, southbank intitute of Tech-
nology and Charlton Brown, it has been a great blessing to 
journey with students, and for the opportunity to expand my 
own learning. ■

BY sr riTa apura

living cursillo Discovering  
and experiencing christ

To live Cursillo is to discover and experience Jesus Christ.
i first came to know the Cursillo movement when i lived in 

altoona, pennsylvania, usa. a friend 
and co-worker, rita kibler, at the then 
mercy hospital, invited me to come 
to the weekend. 

i always admired the deep prayer-
ful attitude of rita, along with her 
delightful sense of humour, her ded-
ication to her parish community and 
her family. rita used to tell me that 
anywhere she travelled, she would 
always meet other Cursillistas. she 
became my sponsor for the week-

end. afterwards, i met regularly with three other women in 
the altoona area.

when i moved to Brisbane, australia, i had the good fortune 
to meet alison Golden who was a member of our parish, our 

lady, Queen of apostles, in stafford. she invited me to join the 
Cursillo Group in Brisbane. our small group of three women 
have been meeting every week for the last several years. it is 
not only a source of support and inspiration, but a challenge 
to be accountable for living the way of Christ in the everyday 
happenings of life. it compliments my own journey in striving 
to live our community’s charism of the holy family.

i have had the privilege to be on team for the three day 
weekend several times, most recently in 2011. what a won-
derful experience to be present as people open themselves to 
the workings of God’s grace. 

This world-wide Cursillo movement is present in the Cath-
olic and other Church denominations. 

Their message is simple: “Be a friend, make a friend, bring 
a friend to Christ.” ■ 

BY sr maureen Joseph sTempko

rita kibler altoona

2011 curSillo retreat St. tereSa 

pictureS aboVe: Sr rita apura and MenteeS

brIsbane



Find more about the Sisters of  
the Holy Family of Nazareth 

in Australia:
www.csfn.org.au

Read our International Website:  
www.nazarethfamily.org
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may I walK wIth you?
There are so many things in our lives to be grateful for, and in 
order to acknowledge all these blessings it is important to stop, 
ponder, reflect and pray in thanksgiving to the provider. 

Currently i am working at the Centacare enoggera respite 
Centre. an organisation that provides various services mostly 
for the elderly that requires support. enoggera respite works 
under the umbrella of the Centacare, archdiocese of Brisbane. 
The biggest challenge for us who works at the enoggera res-
pite is to alleviate the pressures among carers. it may be the 
daughters and sons who look after their parents, and wife or 
husband looking after their spouses. above all, enoggera res-
pite Centre endeavoured to support our clients living alone in 
their own homes to remain active and independent. 

in day to day experience, i am faced with the reality of how 
fragile life can be. Things we’ve seen on the television reflect 
the chaos nature of our busy life. sometimes we lose track of 
the importance in our lives. is there any space for me, for us to 
reflect what can i do to help the elderly? at this time we don’t 
even have to open the television to know what is happening 
behind closed doors to those living alone and the vulnerable 
elders of our society. sad for me to say that most of the time 
elderly suffered abuse and neglect before even they move out 
of “their own homes”. when i was growing up respect towards 
the elderly is regarded as priority. now a days, it is very disap-
pointing to see that respect towards the elderly is beginning 
to disappear. an example i would like to share happened to 
me on my way to work. i caught a full bus going to work. no 
more seats left except for one. it was occupied by a teenager, 
a university student with an ear phones. i stood closer to the 
side door so that i could get off right away without trying to 
squeeze into other passengers. Then an elderly person with a 
walker caught the same bus. The bus driver should have just 
signalled that bus was full. however, there must be a reason, 
it was hard enough for the elderly man to find a space for his 
walker and no one offered him a seat. i didn’t know where 

this elderly man was going, but i knew in a couple of minutes 
i will reach my bus stop. i was so distracted and my focus was 
with the elderly man and the university student. This student 
didn’t even bother to offer his seat for the elderly man, besides 
he was sitting on the seat provided for people with priority. 
i didn’t wait any longer i was furious; i moved myself towards 
the university student and said ‘excuse me, would you please 
offer a seat for our elder’? The student responded ‘who are 
you’? By that time i lost it, i said to him ‘he is my grand father, 
any problem with that’? he said, “oh i’m sorry, sure’! some-
times it is hard to say maybe ‘we need more awareness’. i am 
sure with the experience i had with the student he was aware 
– an elderly person standing beside him on a walker, pretty 
shaky, isn’t that obvious? 

in our changing world more and more the new generations 
forget the importance of the vulnerable elderly, who have shaped 
this nation. They have much to offer in our society and are 
integral to the fabric of family life through their relationships 
with the other person, their families and their community. 

reflecting on the reality of growing old, somehow gives me 
the opportunity to be grateful, to look forward with so much 
hope and joy. as we sometimes come across with this saying 
but let me say it again – as we aged, we should age gracefully! 
every day in my work i am always reminded that we cannot 
only appreciate what we have now but for the blessings that 
yet to come. for me ‘aged’ is our last Career – our last role, 
and it is a vocation! a vocation not just focuses on the mean-
ing of the word but the meaning behind the word. a voca-
tion where it will invite us to reflect the years that has been 
an amazing journey, making sense of our whole life, to relate 
freely and constructively with others, not to let the ‘disabili-
ties and loses affects the current life, accepting the past and 
facing the future with hope.

‘may i walk with you’ is my favourite line that i often use 
when i have the opportunity to be with our clients at enog-
gera and it is my tribute to those who walk with me and before 
me in many ways, shape or form in this life. ■

 BY sr riTa marie apura

biShop bill wriGht

newcastle/maitland Diocese  
welcomes new bishop
 

on June 15th 2011 sisters Christine 
ramada and anita litwin were part 
of a large congregation celebrating 
the ordination of father Bill wright 
as the eighth Bishop of newcastle/
maitland. 

well over 1,000 people including 
some twenty five Bishops and sev-
enty priests, participated in the cel-
ebration mass for the ordination of 
the new Bishop. 

The ceremony was rich with sym-
bolism, from the laying on of hands 

by Cardinal pell, and the other Bishops present; to the hold-
ing up of the book of gospels over the new Bishop’s head; to 
the presenting of the ring, the mitre and the pastoral staff. The 
cathedral bells rang out joyfully at the conclusion of the ordi-
nation of the Bishop. 

Bishop Bill’s first communication with his people was an 
article in the aurora (a monthly publication for the diocese). 
his concluding words were ‘my first column, a stranger writ-
ing to strangers. Thankfully that will change, and in time i’ll 
be writing about ‘our’ concerns, ‘our’ joys and ‘our’ problems. 
i look forward to really becoming part of this diocese ... and 
getting to know its communities, its priests and its unfold-
ing story.” ■

 BY sisTer aniTa liTwin

feeling like a new Kid  
in a big new school

on the 28th of January 2011, i started my ministry as a pastoral 
support worker at st. Joseph’s primary school and st. patrick’s 
primary school. during my first few days in each schools, 
i went around the classrooms to introduce myself to the chil-
dren and to remind them of how they could find me if they 
needed to see me. i felt like a new kid in a big new school, a 
little bit nervous. everything and everyone were new to me. 
remembering each of their names was particularly challeng-
ing. after a few days i began receiving notes from children who 
wanted to see me. some of them were also quite anxious about 
having someone new to talk to, but most of them were pret-
ty relaxed and curious. Thanks to the good foundation which 
sr. helen Tereba had established in both schools! 

working with children is never boring. every day is a real 
new day with challenging and inspiring moments. They never 
stopped to surprise me with their innocent questions like 
whether i am a saint to which i answered.... “no... well, not 
yet!” one of the children also once asked me whether i am 
her sister since she called me sister, to which i replied “i am a 
sister to everyone, so yes i am your sister too” as i explained 
to her what it meant. The welcoming spirit and friendly atti-
tude of the staff and students made me feel at home and wel-
comed. i felt so blessed to have very supportive people around 
me. now, the school year is almost over and i would like to 
say that it has been a rewarding year for me and i’m looking 
forward for more years of working with them. ■ 

BY sr ChrisTine ramada

Sr chriStine raMada and StudentS

maItlanD



3rD Inter-congregatIonal 
sPIrItual renewal 
(suleJóweK PolanD)

saTurdaY 2nd – sunday 31st of July 2011 July 2011 was a 
special month for sister lucyna fraczek. sister chose to par-
ticipate in the 3rd inter-Congregational spiritual renewal for 
her silver Jubilee in religious life. 

The renewal was held in retreat centre of holy spirit mis-
sionary sisters in sulejówek, one of the suburbs of warszawa 

- capital city of poland. The entire program was prepared and 
piloted by sister aleksandra huf ssps under the subject: “let 
us care for living in the holy spirit”.

Twenty three sisters from 12 different religious Congrega-

tions and from various countries including China shared their 
experience and beauty of religious life.

The daily schedule was well organized and full of activity. 
The focal point of each day was eucharist, celebrated by dif-

ferent priests. midday prayers follow by lunch. after an hour of 
rest – mostly spent in the beautiful garden - all sisters gather 
again in the conference room for the afternoon sessions which 
included individual sharing in four small groups. 

on the first and second sunday sisters, divided into small-
er groups, also had a chance to visit special tourist places in 
the capital city. The sisters visited the museum of The war-
saw uprising, Gardens in wilanow, The old Town and The 
national Temple of divine providence.

finally at the end of month - before the retreat- for three 
days sisters concentrated and reflected on the religious vows. 
The retreat finished with the special mass which included the 
renewal of religious vows for all sisters. 

To finish the course, the Thanksgiving mass was followed 
by lunch with special word of gratitude for sister aleksandra 
and the sisters in the local community. That was the day that 
everybody went home to different places in the world. ■

BY sr luCYna frąCZek
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blesseD sIsters of 
nowogroDeK InterceDe 
for cancer PatIent

mY name is maria lusby 
and in may 2008 at the age 
of 42, i was diagnosed with an 
aggressive form of breast can-
cer. The news was of course 
devastating. i was a healthy 
single woman, never sick, lead-
ing a busy life and working in 
legal education. There was no 
history of cancer in our fam-
ily. surely cancer was always 
something that happened to 
other people! within days i 
was undergoing chemother-

apy. Three months later i underwent a major operation to 
remove the tumours. Two months of radiotherapy then fol-
lowed the operation. so how do the Blessed sisters of nowo-
grodek fit into my story? 

whilst undergoing chemotherapy, i emailed an old friend, 
rev. fr. mark withoos (fr. mark and i established the mel-
bourne Catholic lawyers association in 2002) asking him to 
keep me in his prayers. But fr. mark did more than that! he 
sprang into action and immediately organised for a relic from 
the Blessed sisters of nowogrodek to be delivered to me. i asked 
myself, who were these courageous sisters? and a relic? This 
was all new to me. But fr. mark explained the situation and 
gave me instructions and a prayer, and from that day on i felt so 
happy, so blissfully happy, that i would have 11 voices in heav-
en helping me, interceding for me, and looking after me. 

i feel as though i have come to know the Blessed sisters 
of nowogrodek intimately. i pray to them each morning and 
each night. i pray to them on my long walks each day. i pray 
to them when i am sitting in a doctor’s surgery or undergoing 
a scan. i think of them individually, and i often think about 
their own families in poland, who must have suffered terri-
bly. i think how scared they must have been when they learnt 
their fate. a couple of years ago i ordered a dVd on the story 
of the Blessed sisters of nowogrodek. it showed the township 
and the route the sisters took each day to The Church of the 
Transfiguration. it showed the woods where they met their 
death. often i picture them walking to the Church, then pray-
ing to our lord in Church, and i picture them being trans-
ported to the woods where they were executed. perhaps one 
day i might visit nowogrodek and pray in The Church of the 
Transfiguration and see the relics of the Blessed sisters.

now three years down the track, i still have ongoing three 

weekly treatments (a form of chemotherapy) to keep the can-
cer at bay. But i am very fit and well, and i work part-time. 
i lead a much simpler but a fuller life than i did before i was 
diagnosed. when the doctors’ comment at my progress and 
marvel at modern medicine, i just smile and know that the 
source of my strength and well being is also down to those 
amazing nuns who sacrificed so much and who are with me 
always. i do hope that the Church may recognise their place 
in heaven very soon!

i am so deeply appreciative of the sisters of the holy fam-
ily in australia, in particular, sr. Josita paczkowska, and now 
sr. Grace rocławska, for allowing me to keep the relic for these 
last three years. most importantly i am indebted to the sis-
ters of the holy family in australia for continuing to pray for 
me. Thank you sisters! ■

BY maria lusBY

Maria luSby Prayer to the Nowogrodek Martyrs

encounterIng the sPIrIt
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renewal of vows anD 
assocIatIon meetIng 
(marayong)

The associates and sisters gathered for the mass celebrated in 
our lady Queen of poland Convent chapel by father robert 
doohan, parish priest of st. luke the evangelist Church in 
revesby, nsw to witness the profession of temporary Vows 
by sister Christine ramada. Before her vows, sister Christine 
was presented with a lighted candle and was reminded to 
“hold fast to Christ, her light” by sister Grażyna rocławska, 
provincial superior. The associates expressed their delight to 
be a part of her special celebration. Celebrations continued 
with a magnificent lunch in the meeting room of our lady 
Queen of poland Convent. sister Christine will make her final 
profession in february 2012. ■
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IgnatIan sPIrItual 
exercIses

on the 26th of september i started a 30 day journey with God 
in a more intimate way through ignatian spiritual exercises 
directed by the Jesuit fathers in pymble, sydney, as part of my 
preparation for final profession. 

Before i started the retreat i reserved some expectations and 
ideas on what i thought i needed to gain from the retreat. But 
God did not only give me what i thought i needed but also 
something more. he not only gave me a chance to spend time 
with him but he also led me into a deeper understanding of 
who i am and who i am really called to be. he enabled me to 
share in what our mother foundress saw in the lives of the 
holy family. 

This experience gave me a deeper appreciation of our charism 
and mission. ■ 

BY sr ChrisTine marie ramada


